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Cedar Grove Bridge Update

The Cedar Grove bridge over the Norfolk Southern railroad has been closed since
March 27, 2020, and has created a major disruption for the trucking companies within
the MSCID district, resulting in increased costs and commute times. The bridge was
built in 1965 and is at the end of its useful life.
AECOM Engineering evaluated the bridge’s damage and recommended the bridge
be replaced, which could take between 2-3 years to complete.
MSCID president Emory Morsberger assembled a working group of engineers,
leaders from DeKalb County and Norfolk Southern to alert them to the dire need for a
quick resolution. On Tuesday, November 10, the DeKalb County Board of
Commissioners approved $4.1 million for the Cedar Grove bridge construction and
the necessary improvements along the alternate route that will be temporarily used
during the bridge closure. The CID would like to thank Commissioner Larry Johnson
for his hard work on quickly mobilizing DeKalb County on this project, for without
these critical funds the reconstruction would not be possible. The bridge repair will
be a design-build project to help construction move as efficiently as possible.
The Metro South CID board of directors, DeKalb County officials, law enforcement
and business owners within the district are meeting regularly to ensure the project is
moving forward and to maintain regular communications with local businesses and
neighborhoods. Visit the CID website to view the list of road network improvements
submitted to DeKalb County and a map that details the preferred alternate route for
traffic based on the bridge closure.
The CID has requested detour signage be placed throughout the area to better inform
and direct truck drivers not as familiar with this area, and we are working to improve
infrastructure and landscaping along the alternate route to better accommodate
increased traffic while the bridge is being rebuilt.

Learn More on the MSCID Website

Blackhall Land Exchange Approved
by DeKalb County

On Tuesday, October 13, 2020, the DeKalb County Board of Commissioners
voted to approve the land exchange between Blackhall Studios and DeKalb
County. After almost two years of discussions and neighborhood support, the
Great Park Connection is thrilled to continue to move forward on this exchange
that is a perfect balance of nature and commerce.
A beautiful new park will emerge along with the expansion of Blackhall, helping
to grow the economy and add thousands of jobs in the process. This vote
would not have been successful without the support of the community,
neighbors and the Metro South CID.

Learn More About the Blackhall Land Exchange

MSCID Board Chair Spotlight: Joel Gross
Current Metro South CID board chair Joel
Gross, founder of Sticky Business and longtime business owner within the CID, has sold
his business after 39 years. Joel believes the
company's new leadership will provide fresh
energy and vision to continue serving the
metro Atlanta area and lead the company for
decades to come. He will continue to serve as
MSCID's board chair and as a board member
of the Conley Greater Business Association
(CABA), as he believes it's important to
continue giving back to the community and its
members of which he has served for many
years. Congratulations on retirement, Joel!
Joel has been extremely impressed with the Metro South CID's continued operations
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. Led by Emory Morsberger, the CID's board of
directors quickly transitioned to virtual Zoom meetings, which he believes was critical
in maintaining efficiency and has allowed the CID to tackle some of the district's
pressing issues, like the Cedar Grove bridge closure.
One of Joel's goals for the CID in the next year is to complete the Freight Cluster
Plan in order to identify needed improvements within the district and begin the
planning process to make these projects a reality. Another goal is to improve the
infrastructure along the alternate detour route created by the Cedar Grove bridge
repair, which he believes must be handled with urgency in order to accommodate
increased traffic in areas previously not traveled by freight trucks. Joel believes that
the Metro South CID is positioned to help make the district one of the best areas to
conduct business in metro Atlanta.

MSCID and DeKalb County Apply for State
Opportunity Zone Designation
MSCID and DeKalb County are working together to bring economic development
opportunities to the district and have begun the process of applying for a Georgia
State Opportunity Zone designation.
State Opportunity Zones provide specific tax credit incentives for new job creation
within an Urban Redevelopment Area. Opportunity Zone tax credit initiatives include:
The maximum Job Tax Credit allowed under law – $3,500 per job created for
five years
The lowest job creation threshold of any job tax credit program – two jobs
Use of Job Tax Credits against 100% of Georgia income tax liability and
withholding tax
Provides for businesses of any nature to qualify, not just a defined "business
enterprise"
The incentives program for the state of Georgia is administered through the
Department of Community Affairs (DCA). For additional Opportunity Zone
information, please visit the DCA website.

Learn More About Opportunity Zones

Flock Safety Raises $47M in
Series C Funding Round
Atlanta-based neighborhood watch
company Flock Safety has raised
$47 million in a Series C round led
by Meritech Capital.
Flock Safety works with neighborhoods and police departments, including
those in the Metro South CID, to provide license plate readers to help solve
nonviolent crimes. MSCID's Emory Morsberger played a pivotal role in bringing
Flock Safety to DeKalb County! In September, the CID was able to install three
new security cameras in the district due to the generosity of Lonza Wood
Protection led by Chris Babbett.
Are you a business owner in the Metro South CID and looking to maximize
security? Consider investing in a Flock Safety security camera. If you’re
interested, visit Flock Safety’s website. The Metro South CID highly
recommends these safety cameras and will be installing added locations
throughout the district this year.

Learn More About Flock Safety

The New York Times:
Brace for Holiday "Shipageddon"
The combination of our reliance on
online shopping during a pandemic and
our eagerness for online shopping during
the holidays has made some ecommerce experts predict a
“shipageddon” in the United States —
delays and chaos as parcel companies
already stretched thin also tackle a surge
in holiday packages.
Retailers are sweating over how they’re going to move merchandise among
their stores and handle extra expenses to deliver orders. And people who rely
on home delivery might need to plan ahead for possible bottlenecks.
Read the New York Times article to learn how the COVID-19 pandemic could
affect the surge in online shopping this holiday season.

Read the New York Times Article

When it Comes to Litter - Keep it Clean Georgia

Georgia is a special place, one that millions of people are proud to call home.
That pride comes with a protective instinct, particularly for our state’s splendor.
While the U.S. spends nearly $11.5 billion on litter clean-up efforts each year,
there is clearly still work to be done in order to maintain the beauty of our
beloved state. We don’t litter here. And we need to make that known.
With the goal of preserving the beauty and culture of our beloved state, the
Georgia Department of Transportation has launched Keep It Clean Georgia,
which focuses on preventing and eliminating litter. The campaign aims to
motivate Georgians, and those visiting the Peach State, to not only avoid
littering in the first place, but also play an active role in helping protect and
maintain the stunning views and rich landscapes that make Georgia the heart
of the South.
Did you know the average American produces nearly five pounds of trash on a
daily basis? Taking into account the more than 50,000 miles of interstates and
state routes spanning across Georgia, there are plenty of places that litter could
wind up if not disposed of properly. As a result, Keep It Clean Georgia strives to
educate Georgians on the impact litter has on the environment, economy, road
safety and ecosystem to ensure that litter finds its rightful place, thereby
protecting the splendor of our state.
Now, more than ever, it’s time for us to do our part to protect the splendor of our
great state. Join in the fight against litter today!
For more information on Keep It Clean Georgia, visit www.KeepGAClean.com
and be sure to follow Georgia DOT on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and
LinkedIn to get involved in your area.

Georgia Can't Wait For Freight
Georgia is the fifth largest logistics
employer in the country, with many
logistics and freight companies
headquartered in the heart of the
Metro South CID. Of the more than
5.9 million tons of freight that travel
through Georgia each week, 84% of
freight passing through the state
moves on trucks. With container
traffic through Georgia expected to
more than double by 2030, our state
cannot wait for freight improvements.
The Georgia Transportation Alliance
announced the Georgia Can't Wait for Freight campaign to raise awareness for
the transportation infrastructure improvements that need to happen to support
Georgia's growing freight traffic.
To learn more about the Georgia Can't Wait for Freight campaign, visit
CantWaitForFreight.com.

Learn More About Georgia Can't Wait For Freight

DeKalb County Has Solid November
Election Performance
After a rough showing in June, DeKalb County had a solid election
performance in November!
Election Day lines were basically non-existent and absentee ballots were
methodically counted. DeKalb County CEO Michael Thurmond said, “They
were focusing on DeKalb and it was not in a negative light. Whether you’re a
Republican or a Democrat, that’s something we can all be proud of." Read
more in the Atlanta Journal-Constitution.
A runoff election is scheduled for January 5, 2021, to select the two United
States Senate seats up for grabs in Georgia. Metro South CID encourages you
to be informed and cast your ballot! Below are important dates for the upcoming
runoff election:
December 7, 2020 - Voter registration deadline to vote in the federal
runoff election
December 14, 2020 - Early in-person voting begins for the federal runoff
election
January 5, 2020 - Federal runoff Election Day

Find Your DeKalb County Early Voting Location

Georgia Piedmont Technical College Trains Future
MSCID Labor with Pre-Apprenticeship Programs

Georgia Piedmont Technical College (GPTC) is nearing completion of its
inaugural cohort in its Pre-Apprenticeship Industrial Maintenance Program,
which began July 27, 2020. Representing DeKalb, Rockdale, Newton and
Walton Counties, the 12 students currently enrolled in the 15-week online
program will earn certifications in Fork Lift Safety, OSHA 10 and CPR, while
also earning micro-credentials in electrical fabrication, math measurements,
mechanical fabrication and blue print reading.
Seven companies attended the September meet and greet and are ready to
hire these students for entry-level or apprenticeship positions upon completion
of the GPTC program.
The next GPTC apprenticeship program for Mechatronics (mechanical and
robotic operations) is scheduled to begin this month while the second Industrial
Maintenance cohort is scheduled to begin in February 2021.
MSCID members in need of certified and skilled labor are encouraged to reach
out to Irvin Clark, GPTC’s Vice President of Economic Development.
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